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Insures, which miht be equally as
applicable, with the substitution of
Standard Oil railroad rebates, - Of
course no trust wants an investigation.

It is the old Boss Tweed plea, to be let
alone,. It is the cry of the tariff peo-

ple, to "stand pat " It is the plea of
theeriminal to want no interference
with his plans.

But these "stand pat" and "let me

alone to humbug people as they please",
methods are not going to remain al-

ways, the alarm of those ' 'high up"
who now voluntarily go into print to
seek to excuse their actions, indicates!

Trial of McCartney for Al-

leged Murder of W ife. End

of Criminal Term. .

The case of State vs Will McCartney
which was begun Wednesday was re-

sumed Thursday morning, it taking un-

til well along in the afternoon to get
in the evidence. It will be remembered
that this was the case wherein McCart-

ney shot and killed a woman whom he
claimed tn be his wife. The tragedy
occurred in a house of evil repute on
West street early Sunday morning,
Sept 9th, and was alleged by the occu-

pants to have been accidental, but there
was some mystery connected with the
incident which created somewhat of lo
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MADINOLA
A THE UITEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.
.Formerly advertised and aold as SatloolaJ

NAMNOLA is guaranteed and money
refunded tf it fail? to remove freckles,
pimples, tan, salkrwaess, liver-spo- t, collar
discoloration, black beads disfiguring erup-
tions, etc in twenty days. Leaves-- the
kin clear, toft, healthy, and restores" the

beauty of youth. Endorsed by tyianrf.
Price 50 cents and $1X0 at all leadine

irug (tores, or by mail Prepared by
National Tcfiet Co.. Paris. Tenn.

Sold in New Bem by Bradham's
Pharmacy and other Leading D rugg 1st

Died. ,.
Mrs, Susan Koonee, an old and very

highly respected woman, died at her
home in this place Thursday evening at
six o'clock, after a Bhort illness. Mrs.
Koonee was 76 years old, a consistent
member of the Missionary Baptist
church at this place; she was a good,
pure, noble woman. She leaves two
sons, Messrs. David and James L.
Koonee, and three daughters, Mrs. Jno.
W. Mercer, Mrs. Thomas H. Smith and
Mrs. I. H. Barrus and a host of friends
(with also one sister, Mrs. Tobitha
Butts,) to mourn their sad loss. She
was buried in the family burying lot at
this place Friday evening at 4 o'clock.
The burial services were conducted by
Rev. Mr. Davis, a visiting Baptist min-

ister. The bereaved relatives have the
sympathy of this entire community.

A FRIEND.
Pollocksville, N. C, Oct 4. ' i

A Guaranteed Curt For Plies

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. ' 50c. 1

Cui Bonis?

Mr. Editor
I was surprised ,to see, published in

the Journal of to day, a letter which
I wrote to the superintendent of the
telephone. " ; .

I gave the letter to a gentleman, 'af
ter reading it to him, who said he would
hand it to (the addressee. It appears
that he, failing to see Mr. Grant and
thinking the exigences of the situation
required a sure and speedy delivery,
sought your columns to accomplish the
purpose. ,

With respect to propriety.'as regards
both Mr. Grant and myself, I ask the
publication of this note. ' .1

- Respectifully, :

FRANCIS IDUFFY.

A Bidly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly out
of pain if Bucklen's Arnica talve iB ap-

plied promptly. G J Welch, of Tekon-sh- a,

Mich, says: "I use it in my family
for cuts, sor es and all skin injuries, and
find it perfect" Quickest Pile cure
known, best healing salve made. 25c
at all druggists.

If soap has a coarsening effect upon
the skin, it would be well to use it but
once a week, using a good cold cream
to remove the dust and dirt from the
face. Follow the massage with a bath
in tepid water and then apply cold wa-
ter to tone the skin.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hav8AInysE

Bean the
Signature of

piles;; piles! piles i

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
will cure Blind. Bleedin?'. Ulcerated
and Itching Piles. It absorbs the tu
mors, allays the itching at once, acts as
a pouitic-- , pnves instant relief. Dr,
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment ia nre
pared for Piles and Itching of the nri- -
vate Darts. Everv box ia
Sold by druggists, by mail, for 60c and
sjlwj ooiu tv U. A Jtlarget

The busy mother should have her
time of rest and quiet during the dav.
as well as the little-one- s, and it miirht
be well to plan to take it when they
are having theirs. ,

Calarrah Cannot bt Cured,
with Local Applications, 'as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. ' Cut.
arrah is a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Cataprah
Cure is taken internally, and acts direc
Uy on the Lkwd and mucous surfaces.
Hall s Catarrah Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the bfst physieions in this country for
years and is a regular prescription, ft
is composed of the bett tonics known,
combined with the best blood nurifirra
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.

i.: L. ; 1 L.4.

Will McCartney Convicted rf
Manslaughter And Sen-

tenced to Serve Five
. Years in the State

. rrisoii.
As noted in Saturday's "Journal, the

case of Will McCartney, being in the
hands of the jury, that body sat on the
issue and failed to agree Until about 4

o'clock Saturday afternoon. '

Notwithstanding the case seemed to
be clear as to the man's uilt either
for manslaughter or murder in ' the se--'

eond degree, the jury hung all night and
was summoned to appear before the
Judge early next morning. He gave it
to understand that no mistrial would be
allowed even though they were kept
together until this weeV.

Court then took a recess until 2:30

o'clock, but even then no agreement
had been reached. Another recess was.
taken until 4:30 p. ra., at that time the
jury was summoned again but it. was
the same old story. It seems that one
or two were holding out ' Court took
recess again until 6:15, the Judge going
for a ride but he bad scarcely left the
court house before an agreement was
announced. "r '

; 7
The Judge was sent for, soon arrived

and a verdict of manslaughter was ren-
dered. Motion of new trial was made
which was over-rule-d, then notice of
appeal was served. i '

The prisoner .was in such feeble
enervated , plight that he could not
stand to receive sentence,, which was
imprisonment for five years in the pen-

itentiary. He is a complete physical
wreck caused by cigarette smoking and
excessive dissipation. .After passing
sentence, this term of court which prac-

tically finished Friday night, adjourned
sine die, and Judge Shaw left for his
home, to return Monday. '.

' "

ConiumpHvH Kade ComfertaWt.

Incipient consumption is cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar, but we do not
hold out false hopes to consumptives by
claiming that it will cure this dread dis-

ease in the advanced stages; but if the
lungs are not too far gone Foley's
Honey and Tar will effect cure, as it
stops the racking cough and soothes the
inflamed air passages ' giving them a
chance to heal, and ever in the ad-

vanced stages it always gives comfort
and relief. A A Herren, of Finch,Ark
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar is the
best preparation for coughs and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured con-

sumption in the first stages.'' Sold by
Davis' Pharmacy. ,

"

Fancy may bolt bran and think it
flour. From tqe German. " i

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS. '- -

Have you neglected your Kidneys?
riave you overworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused trouble with your Kid-
neys and Bladder? Have you pains in
the loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance of
the face, especially under the eves?
Too frequent desire to pass arise? If
so William s Kidney rills will cure you.
Sample Free. By mail 50 cents. Bold
by Druggists.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props..
Cleveland. O. Sold by D. A. Harget

Condemn the fault, and not the actor
of it Shakespeare.

KiEYBHE:3rrr3
; Hakes Kidney and Elad4er IViflM

A cool mouth and warm feet live
long. George Herbert

The most awkward and ungainly
woman can be transformed into love
ly creature if she has the brain power
to absorb the fact that Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will do the busi
ness. Tea or Tablets, 85 cents. F. S.

' ' - '"' ...Duffy. :, - ; v".

' He bears misery best who hides it
most From the German.

They Make Yos Fetl Good. n
The pleasant purgative effect expe-

rienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create makes one feel joy
fuL Price 25 cents. Samples free at
the Davis Pharmacy and F. S. Duffy's
drug store. ' ' ,

The best revenge is to prevent the
injury. From the Dutch.

William! Carbolic Salve With Arnica end
Wltoh Must.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt I heum.
Tetter. Chnnped Hands, an l a;l ekin
eruptions. It is guarantee,! to r ive
satisfaction, or money refunded. I rice
2ic rv rjpi"r!sta.

WiLLIAmS M'FG. CO., Prop's,
Cleveland, O. Sold by D. A. Harget

If one cannot accomplish his purpose
in the lion's skin, he must put on the
fox's. Lysander.
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' Largest and Finest Stock of Horses
Bern. A CAR LOAD of each Just In! Also a complete line of Buggies,
Wagons, Harness, Robes, Whips, Cart Wheels. &c

- SUBSCRIPTION RATE?

Two Month,. . ......... . fCln.1
Threee Months,... 5 -a : u ik. BO

Twelve Months!.'.'.!..... .....W
ONLY IN ADVANCK, " 4

Official Paper of New Bern and Craven

County, . -

Advertising rates furnished upon
at the office, or upon inquiry

mail. -ay -

CTTh jocxnu is only sen on ce

basis. 8ubacribr.il will
receive notice- of expiration of their

and an immadiate response to
notice w-- l fcs appreciated by the
Journal

Entered at the Posto'dee, New bern
iH. O. as matter.

... Newrtero, NC October 9. 1906.

NEWSPAPER VALUE IN

- ' POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS.

; The newspaper' value in political

campaign is not that it may be the
special organ and mouth-piec- e of one

political party. . It ia not its peculiar

value as being for one side and portray-

ing only that side's best features, that
the newspaper has its real value.

While there are many persons who will

read but one newspaper's politics, as it
may be termed, ; yet conditions are
changing, and ultraism in politics is

''glowing less, and where there is two

'parties, each with merit and principles
' which will stand examination, there
will be found audiences and readers
which will ask for the presentation of
both sides, what they will promise to
do for the people.

. The particular value which a news-- -.

paper may acquire in political cam-- ,,

paigns, is to present things without par-

tisan bias which may pme up. A news-- !'

paper may be the strongest kind of a
'
Democrat or Republican, in its advoca-- t
cy of the principles of either of these

i- - Tt... iL a. rpuruea. dul wis neeu not iurce a
newspaper into a position of recrimina

tion, or of calling bad names.
Voters are not influenced very much

- by those whose arguments consist most--
ly in making faces or giving an oppo-

nent the lie. The individual character
of a candidate is a prune factor of

s strength. The political party which
. can show a good record for the people,

nrtfmpsflAH r.hfl anramflnt: that CArrfoa

votes. It is in the newspaper's presen---

tation-o- f candidate and party, in plain
. and unaffected language, that carries
. weight with the voters. Crowds are
" carried away by a speaker's oratory,
4 but a newspaper paragraph the next

day can undo the speaker's oratory. It
ia the quiet reading of the contents of

the newspaper that has character, that
has the confidence of its readers, that
proves of value in politics. Itg presen- -

tation of record and principle, of men
' and parties is carefully read and po-
ndered over. The stump speaker may

be given applause for the moment, but
the newspaper will be sought for the
final decision, audits influence will be
found the one of greatest weight

: NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ,

A LA ROCKEFELLER.
- The interview in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, giving John D. Rockefeller's
opinions on the government's' regu-

lation of ed private industries, in

.additional proof r that this man, the
greatest single money power man in
the world, today, has ceased to be
blind to the signs of the times, and
notes that public sentiment ia aroused,
and that the masses of the people are
not going to submit very much longer

to what the 'Hearst newspapers call
the f'Plunderbund'V

. The Rockefeller plea is that of the
. man wno does not want exposure of

any industry, no matter how corrupt it
may be, because such exposure may in-

jure the profits of the industry. The
fact that the consumer may hare to

, eat decayed food, wear shoddy goods,
or pay two prices for some article, is
all right No complaint must be made.

. If investigation is made as to the stock
,'yards methods, how cattle and hogs
; are slaughtered, if these animals are

found to be unfit for food, nothing
must be said. The consumer must eat
and pay, and ask for no investiga- -
tion.

, The government's investigation of
the packiug houses, according to Mr,
K.i- Ufoiler, is to be deplored. It
i b a handicap to our export trade, an
; k on Use good name of our buai

'
i i " and helps the foreigner'i
! i. AnJ so it s!iOii!J hc'p t'j

r, 'f l' e 1 ' ' ws of V ,

3 V

J. A. JONES.

that millionaire nd billionaire are
uneasy about their money bags. The
Rockefeller plea for the perpetuation of
dishonest trade doings, because, if dis-

turbed, the dishonest manufacturer
may have to close np, and the workman

lose his job, is no longer tenable. The

plea of the millionaire, his fear for the
working man. is no longer a bogie

man, for the workingman knows the
dishonesty of the millionaire pleader.

It is the Rockefeller plea for rebates
for Standard Oil, so the consumer may

get cheap oil, and bis deploring govern

ment investigation of dishonest indus-

tries, which make possible socialism,

and sends representatives of socialism

into high places of State and govern-

ment ' " 'control ,

SAFE MUNICIPAL BUSINESS RULE

Local municipal government is too

lightly considered by those citizens,

who are most vitally affected, the prop-

erty holders and tax payers, although

these interests are nearly the same.

The average citizen's greatest desire

is to be left alone, so far as local poli-

tics is concerned. And yet it is gener-

ally local politics which baa the treat-

ing and dealing with every dollar of the
tax payer's, that is collected from him.

The average citizen and tax payer
may be a good business man as regards
his own affairs, yet prove most reck-

less and disregardf ul when it comes to
his local municipal government He
pays his taxes most unwillingly and
then practically tells those who take
his tax money to go away and spend

it, but don't bother him any more. And

with this same spirit of disregard, the
taxpayer will not ask for any strict
accounting. If statements are pub-

lished they will not be read with any
intelligent consideration as to details.
If it is shown that no municipal im- -.

provements are made, unless direct
force is used to call the tax payers' at-

tention to the subject, no notice will
be given it There is too much money
given by tax payers, with the same

spirit as money is given to charity,
namely, "I suppose I must, give it!"1?

Municipal government is a failure,
because the tax payers; let it be so.
Municipal business role is the rare ex-

ception, instead of being- - the regular
thing, because tax payer's refuse to
take heed of their local government's
affairs. Expenditures and local defic-

its, with loans and bond issues to make
good and maintain local affairs, are
looked at by the average tax payer, as
though the deficits belonged to some
other city. If such, expenditures and
deficits were of the tax payers own
household, there, would be some tear-
ing up of the earth. But being just lo-

cal municipal matters, why, "J guess I
can stand it, if the others can."

But this is neither good citizenship
nor good business sense. Every dollar
of the tax payer's should be known
when paid, and watched in its effect
upon and in the city's affairs. Tax
paying is done to keep up the town or
city. What is to be kept upT Streets,
lights, police and fire protection, and
other needed matters outside the pay
of officials. How has the tax payer's
dollar been used for these? Are all
these giving him one hundred cents re-

turn for bis dollar? If not, then there
is not good municipal business rule.

It is the tax payers business to see
what is lacking, and. no politics need
be given consideration, for it is the
business government the tax payer
ought to demand, the positive showing
for his dollar paid, not the payment of
taxes to some good fellow or on politi
cal sentiment basis.

The demand on the part of the tax
payer for a business, government of
his city, is not Utopian. It is just
practical, sensible and attainable. But
it will no come while the taxpayer
keeps away and refuses to bring it
about " It is only the business applica-
tion given to municipal affairs, that the
successful merchant and banker gives
to ma private affairs. It is business.
not heedlessness. That is all But it
means very much.

THE ORIGINAL

Foley Co., Chicago, originated
honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
nx-- i ,t and pru'-tnt- of Foley's Hon

BROAD ST. PROPRIETOR. NEW BERN. N. C.

cal interest
An account i.f the shooting was given

in the journal of Tuesday, September
11th, and the facts as therein detailed -

were susrantially th same as those di-

vulged in the trial yesterday.
The case was ably argued for the

prosecution by Solicitor Larry I. Moore
and D. E. Henderson, Esq., while at
torneys R. B. Nixon and W. D. Mclver
made strong pleas for the defense. The--

Solicitor only asked a verdict for mur
der in the second degree, and the case
was given to the jury about 4:30 in the
afternoon. ' '

The case of Henrietta Bryant a col

ored woman accused of keeping a house
of bad odor on Jones street, resulted
in a mistrial and will be taken up again
next court ,yj V ":'

Abram West, an old negro man of
more than seventy years was found
guilty of striking his wife while she
held a pot of hot coffee in her hand
whereby she was slightly scalded, and
was sent to the road for 45 days, v

A young negro man Kenan by name,
was found guilty of stealing a pair of
pants off a line from a back yard, and
was fined $15 and costs.

Several cases had to be continued to
the next term as time would not
permit the closing of the docket

The grand jury arose about 6 o'clock
announcing the completion of its busi-

ness, and were discharged, and after
some routine business the criminal
term cam a to an end. - Court will again
convene Monday morning Oct. 8th, for
the trial of civil cases.

Has Stood tht Test C5 Ytirt.:

The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic You know what 'you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. I No Cure, No pay. ,

If you are not pretty you can be at
tractive and charming .by cultivating
a pleasant expression, by having a
cheerful disposition ' and by training
your body to symmetry and graceful
ness.'

A Certain Curt for Croup Used far TtnaYtsrt
V ,; Without a Failure, j ; :

Mr. W. C Bott a Star City, . Ind.,
harawarefmerchant is enthusiastic in
his praise of Chamberlain'B Cough Rem
edy. His children have all been sub
ject to croup and he has used this rem
edy for the past ten years, and though
they much feared the croup, his wife
and he always felt safe upon retiring
when a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy was in the house. His oldest
child was subject to sever attacks of
croup, but this remedy never Tailed to
effect a speedy cure. He has recom-
mended it to friends and neighbors and
all who have used it say that it is une-qual- ed

for croup and whooping congh.
For sale by Davis Pharmacy and F. Sh
uuiiy. ,.- .

If the appetite is poor, there is un
doubtedly some cause for it, and if it
is not known a reliable physician should
be consulted and his instructions car-
ried out

Presidential Election will Mkt things.

No matter which candidate is elected
Foley's Honey and Tar will remain the
people's favorite remedy for coughs,
colds and incipient consumption. It
cures colds quickly and prevents pneu
monia. A J Nusbaum, Batesville, Ind,
Writes; 'I suffered for three months
with a severe cold, A druggist pre-
pared me some medicine, and a physi
cian prescribed for me, yet I did not
improve. I then tried Foley's Honey
and Tar and eight doses cured me. For
sale by Davis Pharmacy.

Buttermilk is claimed by some phy-

sicians to- be a cure for various ills,
such as liver and kidney troubles and
Indigestion. '

. A PromlntntTrilnmas

Tha many friends of G H Hausan,
Engineer LEtWRR. at present
living in Lima, O, will be pleased to
know of his recovery from threatened
kidney disease. He says: I was cured
by using Foley's Kidney Cure, which
I recommend to all, especially to train-

men, who are usually similarly afflicted.
For sate by Davis' Pharmacy.

Nose bleeding has frequently been
alleviated by holding the hands over
the head and putting icejto the nose and
back of the head.

Quinsy, S train and bwtjllnrjt Cured.

"In November, 1901, I cau;;ht coMj
.nd had the quiny. My f r i t

n k o I c : i "y

-

f . ri., . - '

LOOK OUT !

LOOK OUT !!

FOR

L G. DAMELS'

Uc7 Lot IIofscs
Also Buggies, Wagons, Har- -

.

nest and Saddlery of all kinds.
Would do city livery. ' Good
Rigs at Reasonable rates. '

PHONE 104. ,

L.G.DAllLS
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Whatever your wiahes are in tins line, we can meet them. We
serve you just as promptly in selling a box of tacks as when we sell
you stove for flO.09,
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in good.1, r:'- 1! I ttment Don't past us 'by next time you

noed ' u-- t Ktie,
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1 lie perfect combination ct the two
rrc.li.-n- l is what produces such won.l
'ul in curing Cutarn:ii. y,
f,,.r U..iiiM.;..:s free.

F. J. r;:!:.- - :;v;.co., r--- . (.,iv
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